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Portia Mange
Acting Principal

Regardless of the challenges and
changes that the college faced, 2019
was indeed a praiseworthy year for Gert
Sibande TVET College. We experienced
both challenges and triumphs and we thank
God for both. The successes achieved
by this great institution can be ascribed
to the support and direction the College
Council provides to Management and the
commitment of staff and students. I would
like to appreciate all of you for making Gert
Sibande TVET College the leading college
brand in South Africa.
This overview focuses on some of the
highlights of 2019.
INCREASED
ACCESS
NCV
ENROLMENT: Gert Sibande TVET
College has grown from 675 in 2007
to 5203 in 2019. Government through
the Department of Higher Education
and Training must be commended on
increasing bursary allocation from 7, 8
million in 2010 to R73 million in 2019. This
increase impacted on access as 5203
NCV students, 6615 Report 191 students,
30 Apprentices on Millwright through CoS
and 99 PLP students from rural areas
and poor communities gained access to
TVET College education as compared to

675 NCV students who accessed
college education in 2007.
While increasing access, it is
important to also attain high levels of
student absorption to the work place.
Our dream is to have all our graduates
placed in permanent employment;
learnerships,
apprenticeships,
internships,
entrepreneurship
programmes or articulate to higher
education. The College graduates
increased from 106 in 2010 to 777 in
2019. In 2019, more than 360 NCV
and Report 191 graduates have
accessed workplace opportunities,
two hundred and thirty-five (235)
graduates furthered their studies,
and the rest are unemployed. We
need to increase the numbers of
entrepreneurship skill programs
and assist these graduates to form
cooperatives and establish their
small active businesses.
The college Level 2, 3 and 4
students achieved 824, 583 and
239 distinctions, respectively, for the
2018 NCV examinations. The college
received a total of 1646 distinctions.
An award ceremony was held at
each campus in February/March
where all top performing students
were recognised and awarded with
incentives such as laptops and
tablets.
CENTRE OF SPECIALIZATION
– MILLWRIGHT: The first intake
of 30 Apprentices has taken place
in 2019. All 30 apprentices have
secured contracts with Employers.
Our appreciation to Monica Swart
and her team, SIEFSA, SASOL
Mining, Seriti, Meadow feeds, MQA,
Services SETA, British Council,
NSF, DHET and other partners for
the support they provided to the
college in 2019.

FOR THE THIRD TIME AUDITED BY THE
AUDITOR GENERAL – UNQUALIFIED AUDIT
OPINION:
Gert Sibande TVET College was audited by the
AG again in 2019 and the opinion is once again
in our favour. The College is working tirelessly
to put in place internal controls to ensure that it
achieves a clean audit opinion in 2020/21. The
internal external auditors were appointed in 2019
to assist with strengthening the internal controls
and support the college as we strive to comply
with legislation.

for the new level 4 groups.
PRE-VOCATIONAL PROGRAM:
The college has introduced a Pre-vocational
Learning Program (PLP) in 2018 at Skills
academy and Artisan Development Centre. In
2019 the College increased the intake to 99
students. learners with grade 9 or 10 who failed
the placement test can enrol for the Pre-vocational
programme. After a successful completion of this
program, learners can enrol at the college.

INFRASTRUCTURE
&
MAINTENANCE
APPOINTMENT OF COLLEGE COUNCIL GRANT:
MEMBERS:
We are grateful to the Department of Higher
The Minister of Higher Education, Science Education and Training (DHET) for the approval
and Technology, Dr Blade Ndzimande has of R10 203 267.26 for the Infrastructure grant
concurred with the appointment of four additional for 2019/20. The top priority for the utilisation of
members and one (1) donor member. The this grant is the maintenance of the teaching and
College Council is well constituted and all our learning facilities and ablution facilities in all our
Governance meetings were successfully held campuses. The college recently appointed two
as planned. We are grateful to our Council Infrastructure and Maintenance Officers to ensure
Members who continually avail themselves to the successful implementation of this project. We
support the college and providing guidance even would like to congratulate Besani Madoda for the
during difficult times. The support of our Council appointment at Lekwa Municipality as Director –
and Student Representative Council (SRC) Technical.
in providing excellent service delivery to our
community cannot go unnoticed. We appreciate COLLEGE LOGO:
all our council members for the support and
The College Management and Council
wisdom displayed towards the college in 2019 embarked on a research in response to the
Academic year.
perception of our community concerning the
College Corporate Colours and Logo.
BURSARIES CLAIMS:
The College Transformation Committee
The bursary team worked persistently to ensure led by Dr Beeka and its internal and external
that students are assisted with the NSFAS stakeholders collectively reviewed the relevance
Online applications, regardless of the challenges of the current college corporate colours and
encountered with the administration of bursaries logo. It was also acknowledged that the current
in this academic year. We trust that 2020 will corporate colours of the college are exactly
become better for our students and sponsors and the same as the apartheid colours, especially
funders will come on board to provide financial the college entry signage’s at the gates of the
access to our needy students.
campuses.
The process of reviewing the logo is concluded
ICASS MARK:
and the new logo was unveiled on 13 November
The campuses achieved the following: Ermelo 2019. The actual launch will be done in 2020
Campus achieved 84% as compared to 82 % after the Trademark registration is finalized.
in 2017, Evander Campus achieved 82 % as DHET has concurred with the decision to review
compared to 80 % in 2017, Balfour Campus and change the logo as shown below. Council
achieved 73 % as compared to 83 % in 2017, and Management decided to maintain the
Standerton Campus achieved 84 % as compared college motto as “where quality meets potential
to 86 % in 2017, Sibanesetfu Campus achieved in creating your tomorrow today”
90 % as compared to 89 % in 2017, Perdekop
Campus achieved 83 % as compared to 78 % in
The college vision is maintained as “To be a
2017, the overall percentage of 84 % accounts leading College brand in South Africa”
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STRATEGIC PLANNING:
The process of the development of the
Strategic Planning has been successfully
concluded. Submission was made to DHET and
the College is grateful to the Regional Office and
DHET national office for the continued support
provided during this planning time. The direction
and leadership provided by Council cannot go
unnoticed.

PRINCIPAL INTERVIEW:
DHET has started the recruitment process
of the college principal post. Interviews were
conducted in October 2019 and the Minister of
Higher Education, Science and Technology, Dr B
Ndzimande will appoint the suitable candidate in
due course.
I would like to wish the Council of Gert Sibande
TVET College under the leadership of Bongani
Mwale, the Management and staff, SRC,
Students, business partners, community and
Stakeholders of Gert Sibande TVET College a
festive season full of peace and Joy. Remember
that ‘some battles we won, and some we lost.’
Where we lost battles, let us plan our rising, God
willing, we shall do exploits in 2020 and beyond.

PMR Award:
Once again the college received the Diamond
Arrow award for 2019 Academic year. We are
grateful to all participants that continue to value
May God bless Gert Sibande TVET College
the efforts of the college to the people of Gert and cause you all to return in good health!
Sibande District Municipality.

Gert Sibande TVET College wins PMR Award
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Gert Sibande TVET College won a Diamond
Arrow Award from PMR Africa in the category
of Leaders and Achievers during an award
ceremony that was held in Nelspruit on 29
November 2019.
The college is rated amongst the best
education institutions that are doing most in
the sector of education in the last 12 Months
by contributing to the economic growth and
development of the Province.
The purpose of the award is to create a global
and unique marketing tool for the companies,
departments or institutions to enhance excellence
in the industry, to set a benchmark in the
industry, to create an opportunity for companies

and institutions whereby a Team or DIVISION
can be recognised for all their hard work.
According to Johan Hattingh, CEO of PMR,
an institution that wins the award should use
it to establish a culture of gratitude in their
organisations and the country. “The awards are
the culmination of a research process whereby
companies and institutions are rated based on
respondents’ perceptions with a strong focus
on evaluating and measuring customer service
and customer satisfaction,” stated Hattingh.
The college executive management
appreciates the dedication and commitment of
the college staff that contributed to the college
to receive the award. “We are grateful to our

stakeholders who believe in the ability of the
The college council members were
college. This award is dedicated to all our also impressed by the commitment of
stakeholders in the Province.
staff and the achievement of the college.
We are making progress,” concluded the
College Acting Principal, Portia Mange.

Curriculum department
continues to excel

Neelan Govender
Acting Deputy CEO: Curriculum

The 2019 academic year began once again with
excellence. The progression rate for National
Certificate Vocational (NCV students passing
7/7 subjects) consolidated at an amazing 79%
and the subject pass rate was 90.6%. The team
is grateful for each role player, in particular
students, parents, and lecturers who contributed
to the success story of our College.
The
College
is
amongst
the
topperforming
colleges
in
the
country.
Standerton Campus received the award of the
‘TOP PERFORMING CAMPUS’ for 2018 with a
subject pass rate of 92.5%.
The analysis of the Report 191 (NATED) results
revealed an 89% subject pass rate in the Business
Studies division and a 70% Subject pass rate in
Engineering studies. Congratulations to all staff
members and students on this achievement.
Ermelo and Sibanesetfu Campuses shared
the honour of being the best performers

in Report 191 in 2018 in Engineering
and
Business
studies
respectively.
An awards ceremony was held at each
campus in April 2019 where all top-performing
students were recognised and rewarded
with incentives such as laptops, tablets, and
certificates. Graduation ceremonies were also
held in August 2019 for all campuses where
students who have completed NCV Level 4
were honoured.
The college is proud of the increase in the
number of students graduating. A total of 714
NCV Level 4 graduates are now available to
put to use the skills that they have learned
from highly dedicated and committed
lecturers from Gert Sibande TVET College.
The annual inter-campus Academic Day event
took place in 2019. The event celebrates
student’s creativity in academics. On the day
students showcase their communication,
typing, mathematical, science and innovation,
poetry and arts & culture skills.
Every New Year brings in its challenges
and opportunities for learning and growth.
We as the curriculum team, wish to thank
our fantastic team which consists of College
Council members, principal and executive
management members, senior and campus
management teams, lecturers, support staff,
SRC members and. You all have been fantastic
this year.
To our students, we wish you the best
success for your results and we wish you
greater success for 2020. Have a blessed
Christmas, Wonderful New Year and may
2020 bring success and good fortune.
‘THE BEST THAT YOU CAN DO FOR THE
WORLD IS TO BE THE BEST THAT YOU
CAN BE.’ - WALLACE WATTLES
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STUDENT
SUPPORT
SERVICE
PUTTING STUDENT NEEDS FIRST

Regina Mampye
Acting Deputy CEO: Registrar

Student Support Services began 2019 by
organising a Student Representative Council
(SRC) elections on 1 February 2019 across
all campuses of Gert Sibande TVET College.
Officials from the local Independent Electoral
Commission (IEC) assisted with the SRC election
process to ensure that the election process
was free, fair, procedural and democratic. All
campuses elected ten (10) SRC members per
site/campus.
The SRC elections were followed by the
elections of the Central College SRC (CSRC)
members on 25 February 2019 and the college’s
senior staff from different departments used the
platform to do presentations to create awareness
of the processes in of the college. The SRC
Training took place at Standerton Campus and
later they travelled to Ermelo Inn Hotel. This
training also enabled the SRC members to lead
and serve the students of Gert Sibande TVET
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College with integrity, dignity and pride.
The SRC Lekgotla took place on 16 – 18
November 2019 in Pretoria and the purpose
thereof was to review the SRC constitution and
made a number of resolutions that will guide
the upcoming SRC. On 21 October 2019, the
SRC President and Secretary-General attended
SAFETSA Consultative workshop in Rustenburg,
ORBIT Central Office. The purpose of the
workshop was to discuss and to give feedback
on the recommendations made by the working
committee of the Minister of the Department of
Higher Education, Science and Technology, Dr.
Blade Nzimande after intense engagement with
all regions. The existence of SAFETSA is an
obligatory matter by the Minister, mainly because
he cannot be able to meet all SRC Members
and SAFETSA represents all the students in the
TVET Sector.
The Student Support Services Department
held a number of student function for the
2019 Academic Year. The functions included.
Valentine’s Day celebrations, Inter-Campus
athletics, the annual Arts and Culture day
and Academic day, the unit was also able to
successfully organize and attended National
and Regional Events that included, the National
Debate Competition, the Higher Health Wellness
Imbizo, the monitoring of college registration
readiness for 2020 and implementation of the
enrolment sub – processes. They also attended
the Student Support Services Capacity Building
Workshops.
The college also hosted the 4IR & Disability
Support Workshop on 12 – 13 November 2019
which was aimed aat sharing best practices
regarding disability support and mainstreaming
in the TVET sector. The unit concluded 2019
with a visit from the DHET National and Regional
Office meeting with the SSS officials to share
best practices on the implementation of student
governance.

Job Placement office appreciates
all role players
I want to take this opportunity to thank
everyone for all their efforts throughout the
year. The success of our division is built on
the efforts of our subordinates, colleagues,
stakeholders, students and graduates. Thank
you for the dedication, loyalty and commitment
that each one of you has shown us. Your
diligence, self-motivation as well as dedication
have been a source of inspiration for the rest
of us. We’ve come through a year that was
filled with both challenges and victories. How
reassuring it’s been to know that we can count
on all of you regardless of what faces us.
On behalf of the Office of Career Guidance and
Job Placement, please allow me to extend my
personal and genuine appreciation to each one
of you for your valuable contributions. Working
with you this year has been a pleasure and we
are proud to have you all with us.
As we approach the end of this year, we are
delighted and thrilled by the ever-increasing
rate of job placement opportunities created
and offered to our graduates. Over 300
graduates, both in Report 191 and NCV, have
accessed workplace opportunities through WIL,
Internships, Learnerships, Apprenticeships, and
Contract to Permanent employment. We are
grateful for the type of support we are receiving
from SETA’s, Private and Public Sector.
Workplace-Based Experience has proven
to be the key job placement element that has
landed our current student’s footsteps into
different industries. Our target for the year was
2 500 and we have placed 2260 students in
the workplace during quarter 1 to 3, pending

Sihle Nzuza
Job Placement Manager

quarter 4.
These achievements are a recognition of our
prudent strategy, great management team and
the hard work of our employees. There is still
plenty to be achieved in 2020 and I see next
year lined up with many successes and great
achievements.
In this holiday season, I wish you and your
families joy, warm memories and peace. We
should be thankful for what we have, and
remember to embrace our loved ones and be
grateful for the feeling of having them around
and close.
I wish you all a Merry Christmas
and a very happy new year, filled with
success, happiness and good health.
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Ermelo Campus reflects on success
in 2019

Andri Steyn
Ermelo Campus Manager
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The process of reflection at the end of a year
is always a humbling experience. I realise that
it is a privilege to be part of the Gert Sibande
TVET College team. Our staff strives to live
up to the college values of excellent service,
high performance, dedication & commitment,
innovation & technology, and integrity. As we
spend the biggest part of the day on campus,
a culture of caring for one another builds a
support system for staff and students to develop
as individuals.
As the college staff, we were proud when one
of our graduates in Civil Engineering, Mncedisi
Mkhaliphi represented the college, province,
and country at the World Skills Competition that
took place in Russia, Kazan in August 2019. He
participated in the bricklaying competition.
We are grateful to staff members that
developed and supported him on this journey.
On the academic front, the Semester 1 students
and lecturers ‘raised the bar’ with a 95% subject
pass rate. Well done to all that contributed
to this excellent performance. The feedback
from various verifications and moderations
from the Department of Higher Education
and Training (DHET), Umalusi and internal
auditors was mostly positive. We will use the
recommendations for academic and other fields

to grow and improve and reach our full potential.
The Student Support Services staff went the
extra mile for students on all levels. The mobile
clinic assisted students with their well-being
monthly. The South African National Blood
Services (SANBS) visited the campus regularly
to allow donors to donate blood on campus.
Counselling was also arranged for students in
need. Logistical support was done from the SSS
offices to allow students to participate in extracurricular activities.
The campus won several trophies for excellence
in various sporting codes and academic activities.
The Student Representative Council (SRC)
arranged social activities with the support of the
SSS team and student’s attendance was amazing.
Ermelo Campus also had the privilege of hosting
a 2 days’ workshop that was organised by the
Department of Higher Education and Training
with the assistance of the SSS team in October
2019.
The workshop addressed the 4th Industrial
Revolution and Disability in the TVET sector.
Thanks to the SSS team that made all attendees
feel welcomed. Our gratitude goes to every
business and/or institution that hosted our
students for WBE and WIL during the year.
Thanks to the staff for contributing to the
recycling of papers weekly. A special word
of appreciation to the foreman and her team
for the development and maintenance of the
campus gardens. They contribute as a team to
‘living greener’ by using worn equipment such
as wheelbarrows and empty containers and
filling it with plants to ‘green’ our environment.
Gratitude to the staff wellness committee on
campus that ensured that staff members were
well catered for physically and emotionally. The
functions for 2019 included the male dialogue
that took place in July and the celebration of
women’s day in August.
We had the privilege of also hosting the College
Sports day for staff on 6 September 2019 at AJ
Swanepoel stadium. The weather did not spoil
the participation and staff took part in activities
such as a fun walk, aerobics and other sporting
codes ranging from soccer to cheerleading.
My gratitude goes to every staff member and
student of Ermelo Campus for contributing

academically, but also by giving some of
themselves to others during the time spent on
campus. A special word of thanks to the SRC as
student leaders for the impact that you had on all
activities during 2019.
A word of appreciation to other student leaders:
From Peer Educators right through to the Class
Representatives for the role that you played. Even
though you may feel that it is not always noticed
and acknowledged, we appreciate the positive
way in which you influence others. A special

word of gratitude to the Campus Management
Team and the staff from Head Office and other
sites for the support during the year.
As
the
Gert
Sibande
TVET
College team, we can change lives.
I want to close with a quote from Viktor E
Frankl: ‘When we are no longer able to
change a situation, we are challenged to
change ourselves.’ I wish you all a happy
festive season and well deserved holiday!!

Evander Campus appreciates long
service
Evander Campus had a number of activities
for the year 2019 and the year was a success
for the campus despite challenges with
students, In March 2019, the campus had to bid
farewell to two staff members who were going
on retirement.
Staff members saw it fit to join the farewell
function of these two members as a staff
wellness activity. The campus bid farewell
to Justine Mamadi and Jabisile Vilakazi
for their long service at the campus. The
worked at the campus for over 20 years.
The campus further celebrated August which
is the Women’s month. The campus took
time to honour all-female staff members with
a function that took place on women’s day.
Different speakers were invited to speak
about how females can improve their selfesteem. The function empowered women
and encouraged them to have self-esteem.
On 20 September 2019, Evander Campus
celebrated Heritage day. All staff members
came in dressed in their tribal attire and
showcased their different cultural backgrounds
by sharing meals. Once again on 17 October
2019, the campus women came together in a
Women’s evening event that was sponsored by
Old Mutual at Graceland Casino.
The main purpose of the event was to speak to

Zwelethu Mthethwa
Evander Campus Manager

issues of women abuse and how women in the
campus can position themselves to fight the abuse
of women in the workplace, home and society.
The campus closed off the year with a teambuilding exercise that took place at Graceland
Casino on 21 November 2019. On the day the
campus management also took the opportunity
to have a plan sharing session with all staff for
2020 academic year. The event was a success.
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Perdekop Campus ends the year on a
high note

William Mphuti
Perdekop Campus Manager

As the year 2019 draws to an end, we would like
to reflect on our achievements for this year. We
had so many activities throughout the year and
we think these are the outstanding ones.
Our campus took the first position in Report 191
for the first semester with a pass rate of 99%.
On March 13, 2019, our campus had an internal
staff wellness activity where staff members
participated in a variety of activities. This
help in building good relations amongst staff
members and the excitement was palpable.
The academic day was facilitated by Perdekop
Campus on 31 May 2019 where students
participated in a variety of academic activities.
Students who performed well on this day went on
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to represent the campus at Standerton Campus
on the 19th 0f July 2019 against students from
other campuses. Perdekop campus won the
public speaking competition and received a
trophy.
A first-ever graduation ceremony was held
at Perdekop Campus on August 2, 2019, for
the class of 2016 and was a huge success.
The ceremony was graced by the presence of
Regina Mampye, Acting Principal: Registrar.
The campus was also proud to announce that
it has managed to offer work-based exposure to
two graduates. This goes to say that Perdekop
campus does not allow its products to struggle
in terms of finding work-based exposure after
graduation.
On the 6th of September 2019, there
was a college sports day that was held at
Swanepoel Stadium in Ermelo. Staff members
from Perdekop Campus competed against
staff members from other campuses and
the campus won a trophy in male soccer.
Perdekop Campus also facilitated students
dialogue event on the 11th of October 2019.
The reason behind the event was to break the
silence by encouraging students to speak out
about issues relating to gender-based violence.
Guest speakers from ANOVA HEALTH and #IAM
were invited to share their thoughts concerning
Gender-Based Violence (GBV).
The campus held a farewell function for
level 4 students on the 25th of October 2019
at Waterfront Lodge in Standerton. A total of
45 students, both Office Administration and
Primary Agriculture attended the function.

Sibanesetfu meets targets in
2019
Sibanesetfu Campus was able to start
classes on time and achieved its targets on
time for the first-time-ever in 2019. The year
2019 had several milestones for Sibanesetfu
campus, and all the milestones were met due to
teamwork by the campus staff and management.
The campus excelled in athletics and sports
in 2019. The campus athletics team took the
second position in college Inter-Campus Athletics
competition that was held at Lillian Ngoyi Stadium
on 12 April 2019. The campus Netball, Female
basketball and Chess teams won the sports day
competitions that took place on the 17th of May 2019.
Sibanesetfu Campus tries to encourage
excellence of students on all fronts, be it
academic or sports. In academics, the campus
A Gibikile, Civil Engineering and Building
Construction Level 4 student, was crowned
the campus overall best performer on 31
May 2019 during the campus test 1 award.
The college Inter-Campus Academic day took
place on 19 July 2019 and the campus students
excelled. LS Magagula won the Quiz competition
and SS Ngomane, ND Sibulela ND, M Masuku took
the first position in Technology and Innovations.
On 18 July, the college main celebrations for
Mandela Day took place at Sibanesetfu Campus.
The college also had a farewell function for
Mncedisi Mkhaliphi who was presenting the
country in the World Skills Competition in Russia.
The college also handed over a house to an 81
years old Gogo Stoti Mndebele from Glenmore.
The handover of the house was graced by
the attendance of the Mpumalanga Province
Premier’s Office, MEC for Education and MEC
for Social Development, honourable Bonakele
Majuba and honourable Thandi Shongwe, the
Gert Sibande District and Chief Albert Luthuli
Executive Mayors, Cllr Chirwa and Cllr Mkhaliphi.
On 23 July, the Mpumalanga Zazi Team and
Miss Mpumalanga visited the campus for a Girls’
Talk and educated females on the importance of
self-value and provided HIV/AIDS awareness.
The college Arts and Culture event took centre

Joan Dibakoena
Sibanesetfu Campus Manager

stage on 27 July and the campus won the first
position in Soprano, Trio, Gumboots dance,
Western (Mixed Choir) and Hip-Hop dance.
A total of 267 student’s graduated at Sibanesetfu
Campus during the campus NCV graduation
ceremony that took place on 2 August 2019.
The campus also partnered with NHRBC to fund
financially needy campus students. The campus
staff also donated groceries to Pendukani
centre for people living with disability in
Dipdale, Fernie as part of community outreach.
The level 4 farewell function took place on 18
October 2019 on-campus hall and the staff yearend function was held on 1 November 2019 at
Ermelo (Eplazini) where staff exchanged gifts
in appreciation of each other. The campus
also succeeded in arranging academic trips
for students in the following programmes:
Civil Engineering and Building Construction,
Marketing,
Office
Administration
and
Management. They visited the South African
Broadcasting Company (SABC).
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Standerton Campus began 2019
with business as usual

Tiaan Adendorff
Acting Standerton Campus Manager

The college Inter-Campus Academic Day was
hosted by Standerton Campus were all campuses
met to compete. The event was successful.
The campus management also took part in
appreciating the work of the transformation
committee by procuring staff shirts branded with
the new logo. It was an initiative of the campus
to ensure that they create awareness of the new
college logo.
We are very proud of our College and the
wonderful team working together to reach our
goals. I would like to wish everyone a blessed
Christmas.
Please spend valuable time with your family
and friends. Now is the time to rest and to make
a difference in someone’s life. Rest well and we
pray that 2020 will be a blessed year for all.

The campus was crowned the ‘top-performing’
campus in the National Certificate Vocational
(NCV) for the November 2018 Examinations.
The campus was awarded a trophy during the
campus academic awards ceremony that took
place in April.
The campus also successfully hosted a Student
Representative Council (SRC) Induction after the
SRC elections that took place across campuses.

Balfour SRC Voted best in
the college
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Gert Sibande TVET College, Balfour Campus
Student Representative Council (SRC) was
voted the best SRC for 2019 Academic year in
the college. The achievements of the campus
SRC emanates from the different projects that
they conducted in terms of social responsibility.
They conducted several social responsibility
projects. The campus management is proud of
the achievement of the student leadership.
The campus wellness committee also did its
best to support the community in the area. They
identified a home of the disabled pensioners
at the location. The first visit was followed by a
staff visit to the home on the 3rd of May 2019.

Zine Beku
Balfour Campus Manager

The staff visited the home and did the following
activities: painting, laundry, washed dishes,
cleaned, lawn cutting, donated food parcels and
cooked lunch for the family.
The campus held a staff award ceremony to
reward hard work. The staff members were
awarded tablets to encourage hard work. The
campus Student Support Services office also
successfully conducted four activations for the
year 2019. The first activation was HIV testing
where 69 students tested for HIV/AIDS. The
second activation 30 students tested for HIV/
AIDS, the third Activation 65 students tested for

HIV/AIDS and the last Activation tested a total of
52 Students. This is a wellness campaign aimed
at encouraging students to know their status.

E-learning successfully
introduces a GSC4ME App
Gert Sibande TVET College, e-Learning unit
continues to find innovative ways to enable students
to be able to get the much needed resources that will
assist them with teaching and learning, which is the
core business of the college. The GSC4ME portal
was introduced to all campuses. The GSC4Me portal
was launched in August 2019 where all campus
Student Representative Council (SRC) were given
an opportunity market the mobile app to students.
Marketing T-shirts WERE BOUGHT AND were given
to SRC's as well as Class representatives to assist with
the marketing of the app. The mobile app is available
on Google App store for download. Students from
the college can use the portal to download Previous
Question Papers and Memos. Students will also be
able to access Coltech for their Marks and Financial
statements and it also helps students to create and
edit a Curriculum Vitae (CV) from the Coltech Portal.
The unit also introduced an Online Distance Learning
system and the first intake of students for Human
Resources Management (HR) in January 2019. A total
of 20 students were enrolled for N4 HR. E-Learning
also developed learning material with the help of our
online Facilitators as subject experts and assignments
were uploaded on their subjects’ site for students
to download and submit the assignments online.
Communication between students and facilitators is
purely online through the use of the following tools:
Discussion forum, Chats and Announcements.
The unit also conducted a successful International
Computer Driving License (ICDL) training and
Information and Communications Technology (ICT)
in Education training for lecturers. The training took
place from the 9th -11th of October 2019. A total
of 27 Lecturers from all campuses took part in this
training and we're happy to be part of the training as

Engela Franke
E-learning Manager

ICT Champions in their classrooms for teaching and
learning.
The college also has an ePlacement test that was
developed by e-Learning unit and potential students
receive immediate feedback after completing the
test. The unit successfully conducted training for
Student Liaison Officers (SLO’s) on 6 November
2019 on ePlacement through the Portal.
E-Learning also conducted quarterly Khuphula
Training for new lecturers and they provided ICT
support quarterly to all campuses. All new lecturers
that were employed at the college were also trained
on the use of LMS and ICT support was given to them.
The unit also ensured that AST tutor application was
installed and activated for lecturers at all
campuses.
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CfE appreciates stakeholders
an achievement that I am particularly proud of.
We are honoured to be here, and even more so to
have done it on the back of our consistent strong
values of underwriting discipline and high-quality
service.
This was defined in our recent performance,
where our performance was uplifted to
positive in the Entrepreneurship Development
environment that has been incredibly challenging.
This achievement is a recognition of our practical
underwriting strategy, great management team
and the hard work of our Entrepreneurs. We
have made impressive progress in our Business
Incubation modelling techniques and smoothly
transitioned into a new internal organizational
structure – all while raising our profile and
Philani Mavundla
prominence in the industry.
Director of Centre for Entrepreneurship Rapid Incubator
There is still plenty to be achieved in the
As we approach the end of 2019, I would Entrepreneurship Development Revolution and I
like to start off by thanking every one of you see next year lined up with many successes and
for being part of the Gert Sibande TVET great achievements.
In this holiday season, I wish you and your
College Centre for Entrepreneurship Rapid
families
joy, warm memories and peace. We should
Incubator family. I appreciate your great work,
commitment and dedication, which have been be thankful for what we have, and remember to
integral to Gert Sibande TVET College Centre embrace our loved ones and be grateful for the
for Entrepreneurship Rapid Incubator progress feeling of having them around and close.
I wish you all a Merry Christmas
and success.
and
a very happy new year, filled with
Four years of operating in a sector such as
happiness
and
good
health.
ours, that is constantly and rapidly evolving is success,

Skills Academy excels in
apprenticeship training
The learnership and apprenticeship training
went well during the 2019 academic year and
several learners received their certificates
from various SETAs for programmes that were
completed during the year.
The Centre would like to highlight the
following programmes:
• An End User computing qualification
training for 50 unemployed youth in the Gert
Sibande Region was funded by ETDPSeta.
The purpose of the training was to assist
learners to become proficient in using
technology to enhance their careers.
• An
Early
Childhood
Development
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Monica Swart
Skills Academy and Artisan Development Centre Manager

qualification training for 200 unemployed
youth in the Gert Sibande Region, also
funded by ETDPSeta took place. The
purpose of the training was to assist learners
to become excellent Early Childhood
Development Practitioners.
The Apprenticeship training provided at the
centre is growing every year. Currently, the Centre
has over 300 learners enrolled in different
apprenticeship programmes in the following
trades: Electrician, Welder, Mechanical Fitter,
Millwright, Bricklayer, Carpenter and Plumber.
The Centre trade tested more than 50
learners in different trades as the learners finish
their training. The National Skills Fund (NSF)
is funding a number of the Apprenticeships,
Learnerships and Internship at the Centre.

All of the programmes are running smoothly
and the NSF is supporting the college
where
necessary.
These
programmes
will come to an end on 31 March 2020.
The centre hosted different events for the
2019 academic year.
The events include the following:
TVET Month Open Day: Skills Academy
and Artisan Development centre had an
open day that took place over three days
at the centre. The purpose of the open
day was to open the centres' workshops
to the public and promote TVET Month
A Maritime Academy open day was hosted
by the centre in October over to days
The centre hosted a British Council A21
Digital Roadshow which was a success.

HR ensures compliance in 2019

Jan Manana
Acting Human Resources Manager

The Human Resources department (HR)
is proud to have attained a clean Audit in
two consecutive financial years, 2018 and
2019, from Auditor General and also Gert
Sibande College internal Auditor. HR always
ensured Compliance with the requirements
of the Department of Higher Education and
Training (DHET) Policies and Procedures.
The leave process flow was developed to ensure
effective implementation of leave management
and compliance to prescribed regulations and
determination of leaves. The HR department
ensured that all the payments including part-

time claims, correspondence claims are paid on
time and monitoring control measures are in place.
The HR team managed to finalised labour matters
including misconduct cases and grievances in
the college within the stipulated time frames and
attained positive results. The department has
improved in ensuring that all labour relations
policies and procedures are adhered to, also
ensured that staff members are aware and
adhere to the departmental code of conduct.
Gert Sibande TVET College managed to
successfully implement pension cases on the
Pension Case Management system. Retirement
cases were paid immediately when a pensioner
exited the system. Resignation pay-outs were
paid within one month after termination and
death cases pay-outs were paid within two
months after capturing on the PCM system. Gert
Sibande TVET College is regarded as one of
the best colleges in handling pension matters.
The college structure is developing every year
and new posts are created to meet the needs of
the college. We also ensured that we assist the
management with the allocation of posts and
recruiting the best employees for the college. The
HR department also ensures that they carry the
mandatory of the college by giving first preference
to our students. About 60% of the college
graduates are also on an Internships programme,
Contracted or permanently employed with the
college.
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Human Resources Development
office empowers staff
The Human Resources Development section
has had a busy but fulfilling year in 2019. HRD
has been able to submit most reports on time to
the Deputy Principal, Corporate Services.
The department has been providing training to a
large number of candidates through-out the year.
On the 2nd and 3rd of April 2019, career
guidance training was conducted and fifteen
candidates attended. On the 3rd there was
also training for PMDS refresher where eleven
candidates attended.
On the 08th of April, there was a tax seminar
where seven people attended. SCM training
was conducted on the 9th of April and had 16
candidates attending.
During May, two pieces of training took place.
First, it was the PMDS workshop that was
attended by 32 candidates which took place on
7thof May. Secondly, it was the induction of new
lecturers that took place from the 14th to the
16th of May.
In June, the first training that took place was
that of marking centre manager on the sixth of
June and 22 two candidates attended. Labour
relations training took place from the fifth until
the seventh of June and was attended by eight
candidates. Mathematics training happened on
the 10th until the 11th of June with the attendance
of 18 candidates.
On the 3rd and 4th of July 2019, Articulate
360 training was conducted and was attended
by one candidate. It was followed by the Civil
Engineering training that took place on 10th
until the 12th of July and was attended by
13 people. Lastly in June was the Emerging
Farmers
and
Agro-Processing
training
which took place on the 30th to the 31st of
July with the attendance of one candidate.
The month of August saw only one training
taking place. It was the Microsoft Office Excel
training that took place on the 27th until the 29th
of August with the attendance of 14 candidates.
In September there was Modena Training
which took place on the 9th until the 11th and
was attended by three candidates. Also in
September, there was SAGE PASTEL training
which took place on 16th until the 20th and was
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Tilly Naicker
Acting Assistant Director: Human Resources Development

attended by two candidates.
In October the Shortlisting & Interview Skills
training took place on the 2nd and 3rd with the
attendance of 30 candidates. Then followed the
Cobit 5 training on the 7th to 11th of October and
was attended by one candidate Assessor training
was next in line and took place 7th and until the
11th as well with the attendance of 17 candidates.
Moderator training was also on the 7th to the
11th of October 2019 with the attendance of 18
candidates.
ICT training took place on the 9th to the 11th of
October with the attendance of 29 candidates.
Lastly, in October was the HR training that took
place on the 30th of October and was attended by
five candidates.
In November there was Business Continuity
MGMT training that took place on the 7th with the
attendance of 21 candidates of November 2019
with the attendance of 22 candidates. Hydraulics
and Basic Training took place on the 20th to the
22nd and was attended by four candidates which
bring an end to the training in November.
Advanced Hydraulics training, Implementation
of quality MGMT, Hydraulics Basic training and
Solar PV Practical Course training are scheduled
for December.
The Human Resource Development section
wishes you a merry Christmas and a prosperous
new year. Keep safe, stay blessed and let
us walk willingly to the unknown in 2020.

IT Unit establishes new computer labs
The Information Technology unit continues to connect
the college with the world using a state of the art computer
equipment. The unit successfully established new
computer labs at Skills Academy and Artisan Development
Centre, Campus A and B, Perdekop Campus and Ermelo
Campus.
All new computer labs are equipped with 40 mini
Desktops and have been configured with the latest
Microsoft Windows 10 - 64bit, and Microsoft office 2010
recommended by the department. Perdekop campus
computer labs were equipped with New RACK server.
All the computer labs are running the Active Directory.
The IT department plans on deploying new Primary Rack
servers for all campuses in 2020 and upgrades of old
computer labs for Balfour, Standerton, Sibanesetfu and
Evander campuses for 2020.

Sizwe Hlongwane
IT Manager

Marketing and Communication Unit succeeds
in putting the college on the Map

Thokozani Ndhlovu
Acting Assistant Director: Stakeholders Relations, Marketing and Communication

Marketing and Communication continue to be the engine
of Gert Sibande TVET College in making sure that its
mission, ‘to be the leading College band in South Africa’
is realised through the use of different mediums to market
the college.
The Marketing and Communication unit began in 2019 by
organising a Student Support Services (SSS) conference
that was aimed at sharing best practices.
The conference took place over two days in Standerton
Waterfront and the conference was successful. Officials
from the Department of Higher Education and Training
also formed part of the conference as speakers. Officials
from other TVET College also formed part of delegates of
the conference. We appreciate the support we received
from other colleges for sending their officials to be part of
the conference. Gratitude also goes to all the speakers
who accepted our invitations to speak at the conference.
In March 2019, the unit also assisted in organising the

College stakeholder’s engagement Gala Dinner
that took place in Graceland Secunda. The
purpose of the Gala event was to appreciate
college stakeholders who work with the college
in terms of student placement. Marketing and
Communication unit created videos of college
alumnus that was aimed at appreciating the
college stakeholders and different companies for
supporting the colleges Work Based Experience
(WBE) and WIL.
The Gala Evening was a success, again
our gratitude goes to all the companies
that
honoured
the
colleges’ invitation.
The Unit also successfully championed the TVET
month in August s it was declared by the former
Deputy Minister of Higher Education and Training,
Hon. Mduduzi Manana. The purpose of the TVET
month is to advocate and encourage artisanship
as a career of choice for the youth. In August,
TVET Colleges are expected to open their doors
and allow school pupils to see their workshops.
The unit organised an open day for first-timeever over three days at the Skills Academy and
Artisan Development Centre. School around
Sakhile were invited to be part of the open day.
Gert Sibande TVET Collge Marketing and
Communication Unit will be forever grateful for
the support received from the different schools to
be part of the open day.
The
unit
also
supported
campuses
on
their
open
days
in
August.
The unit, together with officials from Skills
Academy participated in the SASOL Techno
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X that took place at the end of July in Secunda. The
college was awarded a certificate for being the best
exhibitor in the educational institutions. The college
would like to appreciate SASOL for the invitation to
be part of the exhibition. I would also like to thank the
team from Skills for their participation and support in
ensuring that the college exhibition stall is attractive.
The Marketing and communication unit ensured that
the college is featured in different radio stations for
radio interviews as well as radio adverts.
Over 16 Radio talkshows were conducted in different
radio stations, including uKhozi FM. The relationship
the unit has conjured with different radio stations
ensured that all thus is realised at a reasonable cost
in 2019. The unit also employs the use of Radio
Drama by incorporating college success stories to
ensure that the college becomes a household name.
The use of Radio drama has proved to be very
successful in creating awareness about the college
following school visits. The college visited over 65
schools across the region.
Over 12 community meetings were conducted in 2019.
The college celebrated Dr Nelson Mandela Day by
donating a fully furnished house to an elderly woman
in Dundonald, Glenmore. The Mpumalanga office
of the premier in Mpumalanga formed part of the
celebrations due to the initiative of the Marketing and
Communication unit.
The handover ceremony was also covered by SABC
Radio and Television. On the same day, the office of
the Premiere and the community of Dundonald also
bid farewell to Mncedisi Mkhaliphi who represented
South Africa in the World Skills Competition.
The unit also ensured that Mncedisi received
media coverage and he was featured in

several radio stations, including uKhozi FM.
2019 saw the college logo change and the unit was
part of the transformation committee to implement
the logo change. The Unit successfully assisted in
involving the public in the process by conducting
surveys to test the public perception of the old college
logo and motto. The public response was positive
and the college logo change was approved by the
department.
The unit successfully organised an unveiling
ceremony that included partially rebranding at the
central office. The unveiling of the new college logo
was done by the council chairperson together with
other council members. The full re-branding process
will commence in 2020.
The unit ends 2019 with a change in management
after Jabulile Mhlabane was appointed to Act
in the Innovation and Patnerships department.
Thokozani Ndhlovu was appointed to head the
department unit until further notice. Thokozani
holds a Degree in Media Studies that he
obtained with the University of the Free State.
I would like to extend my sincere gratitude all the
media houses that worked with the Marketing and
Communication unit in 2019. Your support will be
forever appreciated. To the school principals around
the region, thank you for allowing us to come to your
schools and make presentations to pupils. I would
also like to appreciate the different municipalities
for support. To the college management, staff and
students for their support. I would like to conclude
by wishing everyone a happy Christmas and a
prosperous New Year. May your dreams and
ambitions be realised in 2020. Siyabonga.

Eventful year for Innovations
and Patnerships Department

Jabulile Mhlabane
Acting Assistant Director: Innovations and Patnerships
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The year 2019 has been very eventful for
Innovations and Partnerships Department. With
all the obstacles that seemed overwhelming
following the resignation of the Assistant Director
responsible for Innovation and Governance,
the department under the leadership of the
new acting head, Jabulile Mhlabane, can take
pride in the number of achievements that were
achieved in 2019 academic year.
In March 2019, the section hosted a
Stakeholders Engagement gala dinner at
Graceland Conference and Casino in Secunda.
The purpose of the event was to provide
information about the college, celebrate the end

of office term for College Council and to build a
sustainable relationship between the college,
local and international partners. This event
helped the college to collaborate with its business
partners to stay relevant in the dispensation of
the Fourth Industrial Revolution.
One of the gratifying moments of the section
has to be its involvement in the development
of the new college logo. The Innovations
and Partnerships worked tirelessly with the
Transformation Committee that was tasked
with this project and would like to express their
heartfelt gratitude to the committee members,
staff and members of the public that contributed
positively towards this important assignment.
The unveiling of the new College Logo took
place on the 13th of November 2019 by College
Council Chairperson, Bongani Mwale.
On 24 and 25 October 2019, Gert Sibande
TVET College hosted a Maritime Programme
open day event that was attended by College
graduates and high school learners. This was
a build-up to the Maritime Academy which the
college will be introducing in 2020.
The open day proved fruitful as all the targeted
groups agreed that this was an eye-opener to
explore the careers that the Marine domain can
offer. Maritime Orientation, Facilitator, Assessor
and Moderator training were conducted in
preparation for implementation for 2020.
Already over thirty officials have completed the
training and will be receiving their certificates.

The department also hosted the British Council A
21 Digital Guidelines Road Show.
The purpose of the roadshow was to advocate
for the Centres of Specialisation (CoS) and
identify the roles and responsibilities of eight
major stakeholders in the Apprenticeship
ecosystem, namely; Employers, Apprentices,
TVET Colleges, Sector Education and
Training Authorities (SETAs), DHET, Quality
Council for Trades & Occupations (QCTO),
Trade Unions and Support Organisations.
The innovation and partnerships department
spear-headed a situation analysis that was
conducted by Singapore delegates as part
of a collaboration between South Africa
and Singapore. The delegates were warmly
welcomed by DHET,
Gert Sibande and Majuba TVET Colleges.
The purpose of the situation analysis was to
research the TVET College Occupational,
Ministerial and SAQA accredited Programmes
in South Africa, also to explore the possibility
of student exchange programmes between the
two countries. The delegates together with Gert
Sibande TVET College Management visited
Sasol Mining and sightsaw the SASOL Mock
Mine, Evander campus, Skills Academy and
Artisan Development Centre and the college’s
Central office for a closing meeting.
As I conclude, I would like to wish each and
everyone of you, a Merry Christmas and a happy
New Year.

Finance Department receives an
unqualified audit opinion in 2019
The Finance Department received an
unqualified audit opinion from the Auditor
General South Africa (AGSA) for 2018 financial
year. This was not going to be possible without
the support of the executive management of the
college with their support and guidance.
I would like to extend my sincere gratitude
to my Finance team for all their hard work and
support during 2019, despite the challenges
that we have faced towards the end of the
year. Rest assured that your efforts do not go
unnoticed and together we are going to achieve
even more in 2020.
I wish you all a Merry Christmas and a
Prosperous New Year.

Ntombenhle Ntuli
Acting Chief Financial Officer
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Vision

Mission

To Skill people for work

Values

Excellent Services
High performance teams
Dedication and Commitment
Innovation and Technology
Integrity and Authenticity
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www.gscollege.co.za

To be the leading college brand in South Africa

